
7627 Old HeCeiver Heed 
Frederick, 11d. J.1701 

5/1/39 
i-$chele eagan, Curator 

Miesiesippi lialleyoCollection 
.kemphis State University 
i,emphee, TN 36152 

be,,r Ile. Fagan, 

Thank you vary much for your letter of 4/14 and the valuable enoloeures 

I did intend for you to incliude my letter in those records that would be senrdhed 

by researchers and than you for doing it. 

jy a copy of your letter and mine I'll inform the Hood Col.,sge librarian, 

Charles Keriti, and Dr. Gerald Wcitnight, head of the history department that I have 

your listing of the Charles F. Holmes papers and yotx monograph on the sanitation 

workers strike. 

If they so desire, I will give these to them now. 

I was unable to determine from the listing of your holdings whether they 

include something that has interested me, a list of all the AFSChE employees who 

went to Memphis to assist in the strike and negotiations. 

I am interested in lei.rning the name of a man who worked for the international 

and was brought in then from North or South 'aroline. 

If you can provide this information I would appreciate it. 

You refer to 4.1r. Holmes' correct statemen, that everyone was concerned with 

security after Ruby shot Oswald. The conditions of Ray's confinement became an issue 

in his evidentiary hearing. 

.or those with all interest in that aspect it may be interesting for them to 

know that Ray'a security was designed by the U.S. Department of Justice. Several 

records in the FNI's ILURLIN records relate to this. 

Thu Department prepared 4 handbook for the sheriff on security. I know that 

?Joule pages of it are in the case record, perhaps all of it. In any event, the 

original should be in the sheriff's office. I think it would be a valuable addition 

to your collection. Copying ought not be a problem and it is a handbook on security. 

Sincerely, 

/660/11/tty  

Harold Weisberg 



The Mississippi Valley Collection 

 

 

John Willard Brister Library 
Memphis State University • Memphis. Tennessee 38152 

 

4-14-89 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 
21701 

Dear Mr, Weisberg; 

Thank you so much for your very informative letter. I'm very glad that 
you have been able to gather together all the government material that you have 
and that you are making it so accessible. If you do not mind, I will put your 
letter with our department's inventory of Sanitation Strike papers. 

You asked what material the MVC has on Dr. King's assassination and so I 
am sending you two finding aids to two partinent collections. The largest is 
for the Sanitation Workers' Strike collection, which was described in the 
Commercial Appeal article, and the other is for the papers of Charles Holmes. 
Mr. Holmes is the director of university/community relations here at Memphis 
State, but at the time of the James Earl Ray trial he acted as the press liaison 
for the Shelby County Sheriff's Department. When he donated this file, Mr. 
Holmes told me that this and the Sirhan Sirhan trial in California were the 
next trials of assassins after Ruby shot Oswald and that everyone was extremely 
concerned with security. He also said that the Ray trial set some precedents 
in this respect. 

Sincerely, 

Michele Fagan, 
Curator 

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action University 



7627 Old Receiver dead 
Frederick, Md. 21701 
4/10/89 

Ms. Michele Fagan, curator 
Miseiesippi valley Collection 
eemphia State liniveraity 
Memphis, TN 

Dear Ms. Fagan, 

The Commercial-Appears story on the anniversary 
prompts this letter. 

If any of those using your collection are interested in the assassination it-
self and related federal government files, I've gotten about 60,000 pages of them and 
they are now and will in the future be fweely available. I write this so that Sou can 
have record and can inform them. 

What I have will be at local Mood College when I um no lenges-able to be helpful 
with them. (I was just 76.) qe reoorda then will be at the librarY. 

They include the FBI's 	and related files of headquarters and seven field 
office, including Mcmphia. They also include tho headquarters and Memphis office records 
on the sanitation strike aad the Invaders. end lima.: relevant Department of Justice 
records, but compliance with the Freedom of Information Act by the AJepartme/iet was 
far from complete. 

The tranacripto of the Ray evidentiary hearing before Judge McRae in Memphis 
also WIncluded, along with all of my work on that case. .aul my work on the assaaoi-
nation. 

Dr. Gerald Moinight, head of Boddi e history department, has written two arti-
cles foe' the South iitlantic quarterly on the strike and on the Invaders. I presume 
your library has them. He is also getting from the FBI its records on the Poor 
Peopleie campaign. 

All the government records have been preserved exactly as disclosed and I an 
confident this will continuo to be the case. They are in bound volumes. 

The FBI indexed the fraction of its records it made available to theMemphie 
prosecution, I also have that incomplete index. 

There was an internal investigation of how the FBI treated Dr. 'ling and his 
family and associates. I have pretty muchrof them, too. 

If your collection includes any information on the assassination I would 
appreciate knowing what it is and whether it is available. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
At/W101/t/12 

of Dr. "ingl e aseasaination 


